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God's Command—"Be Not
Conformed To This World!"
By Roy Mason
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Are miracles necessary in New Testament evangelism today? Brainerd encountered this diffi- that II Peter 3:9 does not say
all the complicated deMany answer in the affirmative. Healing campaigns attract large culty in reaching the American what Arminians say that it says.
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tudes of people have been con- ing to their own minds performed American Baptist Foreign Mis(Continued on page eight)
verted to Christianity without by witch doctors and other won- sion Society has never performed
miracles. Not only are many con- der-workers or magicians. David
(Continued on page six)

Paid Girculalion Yn Fill eSlales Find 7n Many Foreign Gounlries
"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20
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"THE UNPARDONABLE SIN"
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ged today and I commend hath Beelzebub, and by the
10 A.
it "—Pastor Cabel Rob- prince of the devils casteth he
out devils. And he called them
THE * * *
unto him, and said unto them in
'lessee
God bless you in the great parables, How can Satan cast out
5 A.
tr;n:qt are doing. We thank Satan? And if a kingdom be diTHE 9111' •yr hien who will not corn- vided against itself, that kingWith modernism in these dom cannot stand; and if a house
abarria
aYs we are now going be divided against itself, that
30 A.
4gh,"
house cannot stand. And if Satan
—'Georgia.
* * *
rise
up against himself, and be
114
ttuckY.,,
• been reading your fine divided, he cannot stand, b u t
• several years and con- hath an end. No man can enter
almost indispensable to into a strong man's house and
crir desiring to uphold his- spoil h i s goods, except h e will
'OCAS/14
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aPtist principles. May God first bind t h e stong man; a n d
to bless you and yours." then he will spoil his house. VeriHT
r J. Albert Crowe, Sr., ly I say unto you, All sins shall be
1957
forgiven unto the sons of men,
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"ELECT"

(A note from Cruden's Unabridged Concordance).
ELECT, or Chosen, is spoken,
(1) of Christ, who was chosen and
0119111111.041=110 SIIMINIKNEM 0.1111W041111111 0•111.OVIIIMPO 41111110.04111M
set apart from eternity by God the
Father to the great work of redemption and mediation, Isa. 42:1,
Mat. 12:18. (2) Of good angels,
whom God chose from among the
By PASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN
rest to eternal life and happiness:
and blasphemies wherewith so- been more abused, and more I charge thee before the elect
ever they shall blaspheme. But falsely preached, than this por- angels, I Tim. 5:21. (3) Of the Ishe that shall blaspheme against tion of Scripture. It has been raelites, who were God's chosen
the Holy Ghost hath never for- twisted, perverted, distorted, and and peculiar people, Isa. 65:9, 22.
giveness, but is in danger of misconstrued by Arminian evan- (4) Of such as are chosen by God
eternal damnation. Because they gelists in a thousand ways.
in Christ to eternal life and salsaid, He hath an unclean spirit."
I have heard it discussed by vation out of all the nations upon
—Mark 3:22-30.
many ever since I was a boy, earth, Tit. 1:1. This election is,
This is a subject which is and it has been but seldom that (a) An act of distinguishing love,
usually discussed during revival I have ever heard anything said Deut. 7:8. (b) Of divine sovereignmeetings. It is particularly a concerning this Scripture which ty irrespective of any goodness in
favorite message to be used by would glorify God, and magnify the objects of it, Rom. 9:11, II
evangelists just a few nights be- His Word. Tonight I would like Tim. 2:19. (5) Personal, that is, of
fore closing an evangelistic cam- for us to forget all the messages a certain number of persons,
paign. I presume it is one of the that we have ever heard and lay Mat. 20:23, II Tim. 2:19. (6) Of
most commonly preached mes- aside all the traditional teachings some of the chief of sinners, I
sages of any that is used by that have been handed down Tim. 1:15. (7) It is in Christ, Eph.
evangelists.
concerning this Scripture and 1:4. (8) It is to sanctification and
At the same time, I doubt se- just study the Scripture itself, holiness as the means, and eterriously if there is any portion that we might see what God's nal glory as the end, Eph. 1:4; I
of the Word of God that has
(Continued on page two)
Thess. 5:9.
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"The Unpardonable Sin"
(Continued from page one)
Word really teaches as to the
"unpardonable sin."

shall be as white as snow; though
they be red like crimson, they
shall be as wool."—Isa. 1:18.
Likewise, murder is not an
unpardonable sin. Because of a
faulty misunderstanding of God's
Book, many have come to believe that a murderer cannot be
saved. There used to be a lad
who listened to me preach very
regularly. One day I insisted that
BY BOB
he bring his father to church
with him, whereupon the lad
GRAHAM IN NEW YORK
immediately replied that it would
do no good for his father to
By now, you have most likely heard much of
come to church. He said, "Dad
the union meeting that Billy Graham is to conduct
is a murderer; he couldn't be
in New York in a few weeks. This union meeting
saved." Then he told me how
is costing Billy Graham a lot, but he is also gaining
his father was in World War I,
by it. Many of the persons who have been staunch
and he knew definitely that he
supporters of Graham's union meetings of the past
had taken life many times. To
prove that his father couldn't be few years are not backing this endeavor in. New
saved, this lad even quoted from York. And many of Graham's previous friends
have publicly expressed their great, grievous disGod's Word. Listen:
appointment with the Graham team for coming to
"Whosoever hateth his brother New York under modernistic
sponsorship. But at
is a murderer; and ye know the same
time he has lost these friends, Graham
that no murderer hath eternal has gained the
friendship of many modernists.
life abiding in him."—John 3:15.
Many of those who are sponsoring the New York
I am satisfied that this boy meeting are rank modernists. Such men as Ralph
is not an isolated case. I think Sockman, John Bonne11, Jesse Bader, and Henry
that there are many who believe P. VanDeusen, are on the meeting's "Crusade
by a faulty misunderstanding of Committee." All of these men, as well as others
the Scripture, the same as he, on the Committee are the leaders of infidelity in
that murder is unpardonable.
the high places of religion. Also on this CommitWe have at least one illustra- tee is the editor of LIFE magazine, Henry R.
Luce.
tion from God's Word of a mur- Mr. Luce is a Roman Catholic! And the
magazine
derer who was saved. Barabbas which he edits makes its money
and stays in ciris that murderer. (Luke 23:19.) culation by means of liquor and
cigarette ads,
God's Word tells us how that often prints indecent pictures
of women, and conJesus was crucified in his place tinuously publicizes Roman
Catholicism. If Mr.
—that He died on the Cross that Graham were not a compromiser
of the lowest and
had been prepared for Barabbas. basest sort, he would
not stand for such men as
In other words, He died as a these modernists and
Luce being on the Committee.
substitute for Barabbas. I exWell, these compromisers should have a big
pect to meet Barabbas in glory, time in New
York. The mess of pot-pourri is truly
for I am satisfied that he died mixed well with
"Fundamentalists," Modernists,
a child of God. Though he was Catholics,
Methodists, Presbyterians, Baptists (?),
a murderer, yet he was saved, and
practically everything else in New York. I
since Jesus died in his place.
wouldn't be surprised to hear that the Negro
"god," Father Divine, has been added to this
heterogeneous mixture.
This message by Brother
Let the fall of Billy Graham into such ungodliGilpin has been preached
ness move you to praise God for His grace in
and published a number of
keeping you from such. Let it be a further lesson
times. We have just reto you not to compromise the Word of God. Jesus
printed a fresh supply of the

'examiner
'1E6itoria1$

THE UNPARDONABLE SIN
IS NOT ANY ONE PARTICULAR SIN OF THE FLESH.
Many times an individual is
addicted to some particular habit or practice—a sin of the flesh.
Since this particular sin is the
cause of his downfall, he naturally concludes that this sin is
unpardonable. I am satisfied that
many an individual goes through
life thinking that the sin of his
flesh, whereby he stands most
guilty before God, is the unpardonable sin. I have met many
such individuals in life.
I remember one man who
thought that stealing was an unpardonable sin. It had been his
failing for years. Somehow he
had developed a complex whereby he thought that no one could
be saved who was addicted to
thievery. I am ready to grant
that stealing is a grievous sin
in God's sight, and yet I rejoice
that the Word of God makes it
clear by an example that a thief
message in tract form. If
can be saved. On the day that
you can use copies, then
incorporated into the Bible by
Jesus was crucified, two thieves
write; they are free.
the Holy Spirit. I say that we
were crucified with Him. One of
know that he was saved, for he
them died, repenting. Listen:
wrote, saying:
Furthermore, adultery is not an
"And he said unto Jesus, Lord,
"You who are kept by the powremember me when thou comest unpardonable sin. When I was
into thy kingdom. And Jesus a boy, a young girl in the com- er of God through faith unto
said unto him, Verily I say unto munity where I lived, gave birth salvation ready to be revealed in
thee, Today shalt thou be with to an illegitimate baby. I re- the last time."—I Peter 1:5.
me in paradise."—Luke 23:42, member hearing a man in that
Thus I say that the unpardoncommunity say that regardless of able sin is not any one sin of
43.
If I had no other Scripture what she might ever do in life, the flesh. I have mentioned these
than this, I would know that a she was doomed and damned for five—murder, stealing, drinking,
thief could be saved and that Hell. He said that she could never adultery, profanity—and we have
stealing was not an unpardon- be saved. From that moment, seen that though each of these
I grew up with the same thought. sins of the flesh is to be avoidable sin.
Still others think that the sin I am satisfied that doubtlessly ed, that neither is unpardonof drinking is unpardonable. That there are many tonight who able. In fact, in the very conit is a grievous sin one may have the same false notion con- text, from which we get our
text for this sermon, Jesus said
easily learn from the reading of cerning this sin of the flesh.
However, notice from God's that all sins and blasphemies
God's Word. We read of two
that played the fool in the Bible Word the number of harlots who could be forgiven. He said:
because of drink, called by the were saved. Do you remember
names of Noah and Nabal. God's the harlot Rahab? She was saved. 111.1111.0.011111.041111111•041•1111.041•111.011111M11-04
Word tells us what the sin of Do you remember the woman of
drink did in the lives of these Samaria (John 4) who had had
two. It warns also what we may five husbands, and was then
living in open sin with another
expect in our lives. Listen:
By A. W. PINK
man, whom Jesus saved?
"Who hath woe? who hath
.35
Do you remember the instance THE ATTRIBUTES OF GOD
sorrow? who hath contentions?
ETERNAL
PUNISHMENT
of
the
woman
who
was
brought
.30
who hath babbling? who bath
wounds without cause? who to Jesus, whom her accusers. A FOURFOLD SALVATION
.30
hath redness of eyes? They that said was taken in the very act REGENERATION OR THE
tarry long at the wine. Look of adultery? The Word of God
NEW BIRTH
.30
not thou upon the wine when tells us that Jesus said to her: REPENTANCE
.30
"Neither do I condemn thee."
it is red, when it giveth his color
SATAN
AND
GOSPEL
HIS
—John
.30
8:11.
in the cup, when it moveth it.25
Thus from these Scriptural ex- DIVINE HEALING
self aright. At the last it bileth
like a serpent, and stingeth like amples we can see that this is CHRISTIAN LIBERTY
.15
of the flesh and is not an unpar- THE CHRISTIAN OF
an adder."—Proverbs 23:29-32.
However, drinking is not an donable sin.
ROMANS 7
.15
unpardonable sin. Some of the
The sin of profanity is another THE PRODIGAL SON
.15
greatest soul winners that I
which is 'often thought to be un- THE GODHOOD OF GOD
.15
know today, and some of the pardonable.
This is a terrible
SINS OF THE SAINTS
outstanding Christians of my ac- habit,
.15
a vile sin, and is most
quaintance, were once notorious repulsive
.15
to the consciences of THE NEW BIRTH
for their drinking. In over 35 those who love
the Lord. There THE DOCTRINE OF ELECTION .15
years in the pastorate, I have isn't any sin
which ought to TITHING
.10
seen many individuals glorious- grieve a Christian more
than the THE HOLY SPIRIT'S WORK
ly saved, who had been addict- sin of profanity, since
it links
IN SALVATION
.10
ed to this habit. While it is a the name of the Christian's
Heasin of the flesh to be avoided, venly Father in a most
THE
ATONEMENT
.05
horrible
I am glad that God in His Word, manner.
The entire set may be had at
graciously invited the drunkard,
The Word of God gives us an the discount price of $3.00.
when He said:
example of one who used proPlease add 15c to all orders of
"Come now, and let us reason fanity and yet we know that he
together, saith the Lord: though is in Heaven today. I speak of $1.00 or less. Add 25c to orders
your sins be as scarlet, they
over one dollar. This is to cover
Simon Peter who cursed as he
warmed his hands around the the cost of postage and handling.
enemies' campfire on the night
Order from:
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
of Jesus' arrest. Years later this
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
same Simon Peter was used of
PAGE TWO
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God to write two books which
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said, "He that is faithful in that which is
is faithful also in MUCH: and he that is un'
the LEAST is unjust also in MUCH"(Luke
Billy Graham is supposed to be a Bapti
in unionizing with other denominations for
ings, he has been unfaithful in many thin
ligionists and "fundamentalists" would cal'
things "minor details" and "non-essentia Jesus commanded us to be faithful in these
and He says that the man who is faithful i
things will also be faithful in the greater t
Mr. Graham has been unfaithful in the ,
many things in God's Word, and now he 0
.4
filling what our Lord said: "He that is unlv VIII be
ehureh€
the least is unjust also in much."
"I1,11 to
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GOOD NEWS!GILL'S "CAUSE OF
AND TRUTH" TO BE REPRINO

The Sovereign Grace Book Club (directs
We
Bro. Jay Green) has announced that thei 411stu
work by John Gill (1697-1771) entitled, The
We
of God and Truth, is being republished 121
salv
SGBC. Praise the Lord for this undertaking!
S• e
We previously made mention of the factNrit
.
Kr.egel's of Grand Rapids, had given considef,84 we
to the republication of this book. However,
We
t°thing
contacted Kregel's regarding the matter, ati
book is to be republished by SGBC.
1it
We
We already have our order in for a l'It!;:is tt
copies, and we are expecting a large sale. P
book which was purposely written to refute
tlieWe 1
notions, interpretations, and wranglings of
Pre
ianism. And it does a most thorough job
, We
too. Every passage :wrongfully used by tile et "11130ie
minians to deny election, depravity, security',
We
are properly considered.
11fl es45
C
We suggest that you get your order ill 0
We
for this book, and as soon as it comes fret
' 44(1 th
press, we shall send it on to you immediatelPly
Qoci
The book will sell for $3.95. (I paid ten d°
s
for the used copy which I have!)
‘41)s
We
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"Verily I say unto you. All
sins shall be forgiven unto the
sons of men, and blasphemies
wherewith soever they shall
blaspheme."—Mark 3:28.
II
THE UNPARDONABLE SIN
IS NOT THE REJECTION OF
JESUS CHRIST AS SAVIOUR.
This is the common interpretation placed upon this Scripture
by most Arminian evangelists.
Many preachers, especially during revival meetings, in pressing the invitation, insist that a
man can say "no" to the Spirit
of God too often, so that some
day the Holy Sprit will depart,
never to deal with that individual again. This is a good way
to scare unsaved and Scripturally-ignorant people into the
church. It is a good way to fill
the church with unsaved menabers. It is a good way to add a
lot of ecclesiastical corpses to
the church rolls.
Many individuals on hearing
such exhortations have come to
believe that surely this was the
unpardonable sin. A man here
in this town told me over twenty-five years ago that he couldn't
be saved, that he had committed the unpardonable sin. He
told me how that in a revival
meeting years before, he had rejected the Holy Spirit arid from
that time on he had never had
a spiritual impression that he
should be saved. I think he is
representative of thousands who
have been mistaught by Arminian evangelists.
Sometime ago a Baptist preacher of this Association was holding a revival meeting in a nearby Baptist Church. He told the
story of two boys who attended
services in another revival, one
of whom was saved, whereas the
other, as he said, rejected Jesus.
On their way home that evening they parted company at the
forks of the road. When the one
who was unsaved shouted,"Come
back, come back," the other boy
hurriedly turned back, thinking
that his unsaved friend was calling for him, only to find that
this unsaved boy was calling to
the Holy Spirit to come back
into his life. This Baptist preach-

We
er who used this illustratie°,'
that this man committed the
We
pardonable sin, in that
, We
jected Christ until the off 111:reh.
Spirit left him never to 11101
We
again. Of course every HolY rrti
er and every Arminian prea"
had already told this hull 3
of times before. However'tit
spite of the fact that thi5
been told again and ag9 0
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religious falsehood, a $18roo' 1,!esoil
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zation of Noah's day. It
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can by
continually reP1 by -1t
Jesus thus commit the
troltitv
donable sin.
However, beloved, the 'a
l
,,t1t
11
can't sin away his day ef;$!!!',
because he has never /13`;e,
,,
grace. There is no such ill'rti1D N
waiting too long, nor riegle{ji N,1,
43
,10
one's opportunity for sa101
01
until the Holy Spirit der
,
Three Scriptures make c10'60, 1%:q
.ies
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IF THESE YOUNG MEN COME YOUR WAY,
THEN GO OUT TO HEAR THEM
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WHY I LEFT THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION
Noble Baptist Pastor, After Long Time
Spent In Convention System, Leaves
To Obey The Word Of His Lord
PERSECUTED GREATLY BY MISGUIDED PEOPLE
DRUNKEN BY CONVENTIONISM
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By Pastor HILLARY HOWELL
5. Much of the leadership of the
Convention and most printed ma2739 N. Eastgate Drive
terial is infiltrated with the theTucson, Arizona
ories of post-millennialism and aFor sixteen years we have seen millennialism. This has lent itself
the growing, usurping, freedom- to the false teaching in eschatolodevouring octupus of the 112-year gy, the teaching of "building and
old Southern Baptist Convention extending the kingdom" on the
build itself into an apostate de- efforts of man. Such teaching has
nominational machine. The day
Tiles
the impression of a big man
e Young men are the Crusaders for Christ. This summer they has arrived when this ecclesiasti- left
e preaching the Word to young people in various Baptist cal system feasts upon the faith and a little God.
6. Convention book stores, state
soul eaes in the South. Pray that God may use them to lead young of honest individuals and churches
Some of my members kept
denominational journal s, and
to Christ.
today the churches appear Convention literature have con- other pastors informed regarding
until
pla":he team is composed of Ray "Toby" Browning, director, Tampa,
only to exist to feed the ecclesias- stantly advertised and pushed the my "anti-program" preaching. On
n son:' ShiP Britton,
SE OF O
song leader, Fort Madison, Iowa; Jackie John- tical monster. The churches long
sale of the Revised Standard Ver- the occasion of the associational
Pianist, Plant City, Fla.; and Glen Matthews, Atlanta, Ga.
,RINTO
since have been used as units of sion of the Scriptures, a book board meeting in January of 1956,
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vention has openly supported the
ad, The 's
We
believe that the Bible reveals God, the fall of man, the way gram."
unscriptural stand for integration which a letter of mine to this
Lished 11$
I have given many years of of the races. This endorses the journal was published. My letter
ation, and God's plan and purpose in the ages.
rtakifl
6,7e believe in God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy' dedicated ministry to churches stand of the communists to "out- contained statements as to my
the faet
affiliated with the associations law" the Bible and foster the convictions on church mission
conside4
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work. The letter was read with
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conventions of Southern Bap- mongelization of the races.
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8. Such a burden has been full emphasis. I was censored seatter, aly lloth;4e1g.believe that salvation is "by grace" plus nothing and minus tists. I have seen many fine devoted members of these churches placed on the local church in verely for my uncooperative
courit believe that men are justified by faith alone and are ac- and many of our fondest memories superfluous organizations and so- spirit. "This," said the speaker,
or a hallo
righteous before God only through the merits of our Lord are of the days when I was pas- called auxiliaries (which are fash- "is written by our moderator."
e sale. It
tor of Southern Baptist churches ioned much after the secret orders The dishonorable attempt to un1;
aviour
Jesus Christ.
to refute i
rigs of f the e believe in the outward and inward call; outward call—through in Missouri, Oklahoma, and New and worldly patterns) so that loy- seat me as moderator immediately
Preack •
lung of the Gospel; inward call—through the Holy Spirit. Mexico. However, many of the alty has been taken from the per- failed, but sentiment through the
igh job Oty/
I by the cii iiiibeiLv
er,eve that Christ died for the sins of all believers, and all individual members of the son of Christ, and placed upon the area developed against me as an
oeli
"offbrand, uncooperative Baptist."
churches of the Convention did organization.
s sins are punished in Hell eternally.
securitY,
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Jegt;'s believe in the visible, personal, and premillennial return of not know then nor are they
9. The members of Convention I was marked and had to go.
I resigned my work as pastor of
Iv Christ.
aware now of the unscriptural churches have in recent years
)rder III
:nes frool 4tIct tel, believe in the everlasting conscious blessedness of the saved and unbaptistic trends which have been trained to give greater re- the Santa Rita church, after the
made such disastrous inroads spect and allegiance to demoni- deacons of the church desired my
eie everlasting conscious punishment of the lost.
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the Southern Baptist Con- national leaders than to the pas- resignation. At the last service I
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the Gsalvation by the Gospel of Jesus Christ. All the elect will hear vention.
tors of the churches. Yet there is conducted, I preached on the
W..tis,Pel and will be saved during this life. (John 6:37, Acts 13:48). • Aside from my duties as pastor abundant place given in Scrip- theme of "His Righteousness, Not
of the various_ churches, I have ture to reveal the God-called and Ours." Two souls were saved.
V go not believe in the universal church.
For weeks we were persecuted
served as associational represen- Spirit-placed office of the pastor,
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evangelism."
not
in
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believe
ustratiall
We are
tative of Oklahoma Baptist Chil- and never once does Scripture by anonymous telephone calls,
strictly Baptist, teaching Baptist doctrine.
iitted t e rt
dren's Home, associational repre- give sanction to an outside and letters from over the Souththat 115# Iv! believe in close communion.
land. The open and bitter accuh.believe in baptism by immersion, with the authority of the sentative of Oklahoma Baptist leadership.
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the woman's place is
perintendent, and at the time of pulpits today are held by "pro- reports as to the character of Mrs.
-Ilan Pr°
—RAY T. BROWNING,Director
my withdrawal from the Conven- gram" pastors. As a result, the Howell and me continued. Rocks
his Ilan
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system I was moderator of people's vision has been lost and were thrown at members of my
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Howester
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the Southwestern Baptist Associ- spiritual standards lowered for family, and paper sacks filled
hat tb1:5 Vr
Chattanooga, Tennessee.
ation of New Mexico.
the lack of fearless Bible preach- with water were hurled at night
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against the open doors of our
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'flally, we rejoice in their statement of faith, and ask our readers destroyed the fundamental faith
Now, after these months of trial
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pastor to preach fully upon the
"Y for God's blessings upon them.
and practice of the Convention's premillenial return of Christ and and waiting upon the Lord have
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organization can be listed in a to contend for separation from sin passed, we have become estab;
nent tile
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manner:
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in the life of the believer; espe- lished in a great and needy area,
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1. The centralization of all de- cially is it out of vogue to teach and have started a work for the
ged bli"
nominational labors from inde- the doctrines of election and Hell, Lord. We are small in number,
'-, says: sle
pendent effort to denominational and to make known the true his- but with His leadership we are
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praying to see the planting of a
control.
tory of Baptists and others.
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12. Much is said in Convention Baptist church. The time for dea mission program which usurps
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not independent is not a true Bap- the free Spirit-led direction of literature and in person of the cision has arrived for all Bible:e would;"(111313"si
"wonderful liberty" of Southern
tist Church.
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comes in the ble which was translated by a oped and perpetuated by the de- tempting to designate mission
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Christians a point where group of scholars who are pre- signs of leaders and endorsed by monies, in following a Scriptural, Brother Howell has had a time of
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- of God forbids them to dominantly modernists. These
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denominational group and their beliefs are reflected in
independent Baptist work in Tuchat a 5 ti1,0 kl have been
associated with. their translation. r know that policies for an approximate eight the Convention, then serious re- son, Ariz., a city of 209,000 peobyeh a
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million
Southern
Baptists.
sults entail. A pastor commits ec1-1/1', 13_oint has been reached
God's Word is true, and that bethe
4. The funds of the Cooperative clesiastical suicide, and he need
u, and
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I herewith submit ing the case, these modernists
Brother Howell needs support
•priet' ll'o
Program have been used to sup- not expect future denominational
h resignation to you could not have been
—he
needs it badly. He is a sound
led
by
', the 53,0, 110;14 the offices which you have
port neo-orthodoxy and worldli- well-wishes unless he recants. The
Baptist, and he is a faithful ser'day
1 e with. These offices the Spirit of God as they trans- ness in Southern Baptist schools hi st or i c and infamous North vant
of God.
lated. Therefore, I reject the Rever 11°f9c1.0
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L a111.1
of the Board of vised Standard Version com- and colleges. This program has Rocky Mount Church trial is the
We hope that some church (or
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salor neeop 1,1117 asrlsie,tbe Deaconship itself, pletely. The Southern Baptist
teacher of the Men's Felaries for a mass army of em- and independent nature of South- churches) will support Brother
Howell until the work he is en'or sail, c11411iP ,lass in the Sunday Convention is quoting from the ployees in the Convention. Out of ern Baptist ,churcheS is gone.
deavoring to establish is "on its
Revised Standard Version fre- approximately 30,000 churches
grit ele
departure
our
At the time of
feet." He has a family, has no
NI4 also return to the quently in the Sunday School, and over eight million members,
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_37 license to preach. This
Southern Baptist Con- car, and his work for the Lord
other litera- only some 1100 missionaries are from the
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vention, I was pastor of the Santa
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Brother Howell did not ask us
whip to keep both pastor and years. While there, we had started
L CO ,
'this was not reached Baptist Standard, Mr. James, has church
.0meth refil toiliout
geared to the ecclesiastical several missions. We labored to make his needs known through
i ,:lttta, atleig2od and sufficient rea- written articles and editorials
cast
program.
among Spanish people, and were TBE, but we feel led to do so. Un(Itsiiii
r 3,, by way of explanation I which praise and recommend it,
ready to start another mission. til we recently wrote to him, we
ij
i) tul-1 the following reasons: and
belittle anyone
who
of thi5 01
One-third of the membership was knew nothing of his great need.
,
slia Vista Baptist Church does not like the Revised Stand- able other verses of Scripture. added during those few years. He is truly worthy of your supij d,41 Le kt ae
:h hal_d
inde
The Baptist Standard has publish- When my position on New Testa- port. If some church is looking
i11 ,
K in Yuyi
,, pendent church due ard Version.
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tthe ---4
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(3) The Southern Baptist Con- ed several articles and,editorials ment Christianity and Baptistic for a missionary laborer to supday u'lleoil tL,Oe deed that there is a clause
„ veli st_t1 of the church property vention is teaching in all the semi- recently belittling all who, do principles was made known out- port, we believe that the work of
st:
entile! dio i l ill .L,, tattatiiesst that should Bella naries and colleges the unscrip- not go along with the Convention side the church, then the mem- Brother Howell is certainly an obChurch ever leave tural doctrine of a-millenialism. in their views on this matter. I bership began to be indifferent ject that meets God's approval.
j, anói
, )1 th4 oc4.19,
be the -ern Baptist Convention This name simply means no mil- believe that the teaching of a-mil- toward my ministry. One pastor
0102 oil A fort ground and buildings will lennium or no thousand years lennialism is false, not Christ- and the associational "missionS$
eirt_e,d to the Convention. reign of Christ upon this earth honoring, and plays down and be- ary" regularly visited the mem- THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
qt41,Y, chtl
7E
,',
1"1 that is'bound with a when He returns the second time. littles the glorious return of the bership of the church, and en.
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‘Ittexii,"Qh as this is not tilde- Rev. 20 clearly contradicts this Great God and our Saviour, Jesus deavored to turn the people from
)age ""'
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and any church' that is false teaching as well as innumer- (Continued on page seven) me.
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"ZIONISM"

By the late I. M. Haldeman,, vocacy. Men are writing al/I
long time pastor of First Baptist speaking in its behalf. Chil tt!
Church, New York City.
are taught to repeat the vi0,t
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Zion as never before, and '
(Written in 1910)
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in Chris
The Word of God declares that
are raised, colonies are sent olli" QI3s1 th(
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established and sustained.
"0 God, thou hart taught me from my youth: and hitherto have I declared
restoration, great numbers of the
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Jews
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thy wondrous works."—Psalm 71:17
tions, kindreds and tongues,
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nists, as speculators, and that land mentally
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shall be bought and sold at the and
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gates of Jerusalem. That prophecy • erward."
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Our love
"This is Passover week among must have blood, blood, BLOOD." "I believed what I was told, that tion at the very doors of the city.
Blind, utterly blind, even to IP;
Colonists have taken up in the
aridrn;into(
you, my Jewish brethren, and as
As he reiterated this word with ours was the true and only reli- old, historic places, and are farm- word of the prophets, blind to tht
full meaning of the movonelld Wnnld d
I sat here I was thinking how ever - increasing emphasis his gion; but as I grew older and
you will be observing it. You will black eyes flashed warningly, and studied the law more intently, I ing, by means of modern machin- itself, impulsed by natural ail, ,
0„ur life
selfish motives, whether nation; "hieh
have to put away all leaven from his Jewish hearers quailed before was struck by the place the blood ery, with satisfying success.
The climacteric sign of the res- or individual, there are thousatI ll
your houses; you will eat the Mat- him."Blood!" It is an awful word, had in all ceremonies outlined
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zoth — unleavened wafers — and for one who reveres the ancient there, and equally struck by its toration is with us today. That of Jews today who, in attitude
sign
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organized movement not in actual fact, are homeWs7, 111°St
roasted lamb. You will attend the oracles, and yet has no sacrifice. utter absence in the ritual to
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ual and direction of the Talmud; the blood meets him; but let him and again I read Exodus 12 and
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which Jehovah required, first of present.
tremble, as I thought of the great
na t i on, rebuilding Jerusalem, The ban upon the Jew has be_
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all. He did not say 'When I see
After a moment's pause, the day of atonement and the place erecting the temple, and restorremoved. He is now invited to
the leaven put away, or when I old man went
blood
had
there.
Day
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on somewhat as
ing the faith of the fathers. The come a citizen. The doors of
o
see you eat the Matzoth or the follows: "I was
born in Palestine, one verse would ring in my ears: movement is no longer detached,
Turkish Parliament stand Wig
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that
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an
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years ago. As a
or sentimental. It is organized, the day of Jewish citizenshiP
but His word was, 'When I see child I was
taught to read the atonement for the soul.' I knew corporate and universal. Branches,
their own land is made possiblei
the blood I will pass over you.' Law, the Psalms
I
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the law. I needed
and the Procommittees and headquarters are Alr e a d y, representative al3d
Ah, my brethren, you cannot phets. I attended
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(Continued on next page)
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It has been said that "coming events cast their shadows before"; and I trust that the most
of them, at least, have gone to Heaven. architect, has said that if
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hci at this time, anticipations, that had ripened into a current re- If they could go to Heaven Presbyterians, why may not you, as temple were really built along''
the salei
lines it would, indeed, fill tht, 8t
port, had spread over the community to the effect that Mrs. Brown well?"
whole earth with its glorY—Pli,„
r°Yed
and Mellie would join the church on that day; hence,'the large
"Well," said she, "I hope that all your relatives that are passed ting to
shame the half-rerool
,
c.1-le
congregation. Many were there, prompted by mere curiosity, while away have gone to Heaven. But what has that to do with my duty bered splendors of ancient tirnt Alase!
Ti
some had gone in the capacity of spies, to take notes and to report to my Saviour? With me, it is not a question of going to Heaven, Zion and Zionism are in the OP,' Of It'e
All these things are venifieil
sacril
proceedings. The pastor preached a calm, dispassionate sermon on but only a question of duty. I am not, as a Christian, a mere hiretions of the Word of God. Ev,,eoct waUteror
"Christian Duty," which he discussed in three divisions: first, "duty ling, proposing to do certain thing's, for which I am to
receive accent is a witness that
tE4tstordes
to God," second, "duty to the church," and third, "duty to the Heaven as a reward. Salvation is a gift, but it is my duty to obey speaketh the truth and that
Was ecl
Heaven
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world."
my Lord and Master."
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At the close of the sermon, the usual forms were observed of
"I know," said he, "that there is nothing to be gained by arguBut this Zionist movement ls,e. of ..d1
tc, atone]
of
inviting the church to sit in conference, stating that the church ing the question with you, so do as you please. And as to
Mellie, witness that the Coming
was ready to receive applicants for membership. While the church you know that I have always said,'her and her Bible for it.' I was Lord to rule and reign as Yl.e ttrthe ./.,;
is not far away. Holy ScriPtuir 0 uction
engaged in singing that good old hymn, "Amazing grace, how anxious to see what would be a child's conclusion on the
baptismal teaches in plain and unmistaltati
,
od
to t',
sweet the sound," all eyes were turned in the direction of Mrs. question, from reading the Bible free from all restraints and
preju- language that the Jews are
turn to their own land, as
Brown and Mellie, who sat with so much composure that a gen- dice. The problem is now about to be worked out,
and I shall not are doing
0o,. tr•
now, in a state of
eral• disappointment was visible all over the house.
object to her following her own judgment in the matter. She thinks belief and atheistic godlessrles„ the
'Sern
th
But while singing the fourth stanza, and after the words, "His that she is right, and she may do whatever she feels
to be her duty. The Scriptures testify that the n;
e
tions of Europe, and some in .A5Ict 1\1(lngh
word my hope secures," Mellie arose alone, and with a calm, Whatever prejudice my education has given me, is against
the
great Oit .eth•
will
be
unified
a
under
deliberate movement, evincing a fixed and steady purpose, took Baptists. Yet, I am bound to admit that they are a very
respectable final head, known in Holy 11:,11
the designated seat. The pastor asked her to relate the "reason for denomination, and if what all history says of them is true,
they are as the Antichrist, the Man
the hope" that was in her. She said to him:
the most ancient denomination in existence. Except the Roman and the Beast, but hailed
political world as the Corn,l1
"I grew up believing that nature and education had given me Catholics, the Baptists are the most permanent religious
organi- Man, the arbiter of nations, vile,
all the qualifications for happiness that I needed. But by reading zation in the world because, resting their faith and practice
alone maker and keeper of peare,,tg4
the Bible and becoming better informed, I found this to be un- on the Bible, and rejecting all creeds or systems of human
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inven- world's accepted king of itthiv,
Seri)e
true. My conscience bore testimony to the fact that I was a con- tion, they are less liable to change than others, whose Conferences and prince of peace. The will
tures teach that this man
demned sinner, meriting only the displeasure of God. I sought to and Synods are authorized to legislate and change their
(Continued on next Pagel
rules and
gain His favor by good deeds, and by various means that all proved practices as policy may dictate. The Baptists
have flourished in all
unavailing, until by deep and bitter repentance, I was led to the countries when not under the ban of proscription,
and here in
cross of Christ. There, prostrated in the depths of humility, see- Affierica, they bid fair to become the largest and most powerful
ing the merits of Him who died for me, and trusting and believing denomination in the country.
in Him,I found peace to my soul. I believed that I was accepted of
"I have often thought that if precisely the same influences
Him, and my sins pardoned. I felt no longer burdened on account were brought to bear Upon every person alike, there would not be
of sins, but I was happy in my Saviour's love. I today thank God half the differences in opinion that there are in religion. If all
that He led me out of the delusions of sin, into this glorious light could be divested of the prejudices of education, there would be
if
of His love. And though I have often since then felt a remorse of much more harmonyb in the interpretation of the Scriptures, and
All of Grace by C. H. Spurgeon. a
conscience for the neglect of duty, I have nevermore felt that sense the great number of sects would be merged into one grand Scripexcellent little book, clearly sh°';
1
ing the way of salvation. Eft14
of condemnation as I once did. I feel that I love my Saviour, and tural church. The different sects propagate the different notions
Christ
the
eyes
before
01,35G
Jesus
I wish to follow Him in obedience to His command to be bap- and thus the world is diverging from, rather than approaching,
needy soul
tized, to be united with His people, and to serve Him while I harmony. But the Presbyterians are more respectable than the Bap,
er
God's Plan With Men by T. T. O'
live on earth."
tin. A most excellent book on d
tists. Their preachers are more learned, and they hold higher rank
glorious theme of the GosPelj
The pastor told the church what Mellie said; all rejoiced in in society, at least in this region."
Christ. Shows why Christ died, of
Of
heart. And Mellie was, by a vote of the church, unanimously re24
7
Colonel Brown was a logical thinker, and well versed in the
,.
what
H
atdetahtebr
h a eenefits and effect5
ceived as a proper subject for baptism, after submitting to which,
_$''
current history of the times. But he had a way of looking at every
roll,
as the initiatory rite, she would be entitled to all the privileges as
M.
subject in the light of worldly interests and worldly ambitions. The Trail of Blood by J.
Baptist historyhistory traced through :if
a member of the church.
Rank in society was grand idea with him. Every step was measages, bock to the days ofi 50.
After returning home, Mrs. Brown informed her husband that ured by the advantage to be gained by it. He courted popularity
founder of Baptist churches, le25G
it was Mellie's intention to be baptized the next day, and she also for himself, and was very jealous of every act of his family that
Christ
told him that she had nearly made the decision to be baptized her- might have a prejudicial influence. In this instance, he saw that Baptist Church Manual byotir
Pendleton. Not only the young'„tiff
self. She said that she felt it her duty to do so, and that her con- submission would be better than resistance, as to the effect of the
every Baptist and every 13°';O
science could not be easy until she discharged this duty. Colonel public mind. So he acquiesced in his wife's decision, and
promised
home should have this mor03'00
Brown replied:
•
Baptist
to accompany her to the church on the next day, to appear, at

naptist
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"I see no necessity nor reason for making all this ado in the least, that he made no serious opposition to the course that his
community, by changing your church relations in your old age. My wife and daughter were taking.
family, for several generations, have lived and died Presbyterians,
(Continued next week, D. V.)
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"For Me To Live Is Christ"

Pslam 22. Ah, my'brethren, I had
found the blood of atonement at
ting
Chil
last. I trusted it, and now I love
;he We,t
(Philippians 1:21)
up to this idea? Can you hon- to read the New Testament and
nd to
estly say that for you to live is see how all the shadows of the
believer did not always live
law are fulfilled in Jesus Christ.
. Moniej `e
Christ. He began to do so when Christ? Your business—are you
sent oat'
Q
15ed the Holy Spirit convinced doing it for Christ? Is it not done His blood had been shed for sinners. It has satisfied law, and
ed. ?Vie
!
' 211 of
sin, and when by grace he for self - aggrandisment and for it is the only means of salvation
all II"' was
family advantage? Do you ask,"Is
brought to see the dying
gues, are.
viour making a propitiation for that a mean reason?" For the for either Jew or Gentile."
[yr to Zlei) ths
Reader, have you yet found the
guilt. From the moment of Christian it is. He professes to
blood of atonement? Are you
es "the'
live
for
how
Christ;
can
he
live
-e new and celestial birth, the
JESUS HEALS A CRIPPLED ed. He arose, took up his bed, and
41i begins to live to Christ. Jesus for another object without com- trusting in God's smitten Lamb?
walked, as Jesus told him to do.
MAN
can ne'r,
says:
God
mitting
a
spiritual
Many
adultery?
t0 believers the one pearl of
Boys and girls, there are three
red. It j`'
"When I see the blood I will
there
carry
are
out
who
this
prin5:1-9)
,
N
a
re
(John
.,t
price, for whom we are
increar
lessons that we should learn
pass over you."—Exodus 12:13.
some
ciple
measure;
who
in
is
but
to part with all that we
and sr
Boys and girls, once when Jesus from this miracle:
"It is the blood that maketh an
01,
-Ve• He has so completely won there that dare say that he hath
(1) Jesus is God. He could only
atonement for the soul,"—Leviti- was in the city of Jerusalem, He
lived
wholly
for
Christ
as
the
1/71. 'eve, that it beats alone for
passed by a pool called Bethesda. do Such miracles because He was
en to tile a
cus 17:11.
to His glory we would live, apostle did?
nd tO
"The blood of Jesus Christ, His Around the pool lay many, many Divine.
Yet, this alone is the true life
defense of His gospel we
ovei
Son, cleanseth us from all sin."— sick people. Some were blind, (2) A sinner is helpless, and
of
a
Christian—its
source,
its
sus01
-411d
,
die; He is the pattern of
oral allt
some were crippled, and some cannot save himself. Just as this
I John 1:7.
e, and the model after tenance, its fashion, its end, all
poor crippled man was not able
natiorP rf'en
"liVe have redemption through were paralyzed.
gathered up in one word—Christ
we
would
sculpture our
housalleit, ‘Ilaracte
As Jesus passed by, He saw one to heal himself, so a sinner is not
forgiveness
of
blood,
sins."
the
His
Jesus.
Lord,
accept
me;
I
here
r.
ttitudejdt
man who lay on a small bed. The able to save himself. Jesus alone
:
l a41•11's words mean more than present myself, praying to live —Col. 1:14.
anievvio:. itn
EDITOR'S NOTE: The forego- man had been a crippled man for can save a sinner.
th:" nlen think; they imply that only in Thee and to Thee. Let me
softlY
,4itn. and end of his life was be as the bullock which stands ing article may be had from us in thirty - eight long years. Jesus (3) "Healers" today are fakes.
word/
said to the poor man, "Wilt thou Jesus healed this man perfectly,
4,714 — nay, his life iteslf was between the plough and the al- tract form, free of charge, for disand the man walked away. Some
be made whole?"
8,Ttls• In the words of an ancient tar, to work or to be sacrificed; tribution.
n Turitet ti"nti he
Then the man told Jesus how claim to heal people today, but
and
let
my
motto
be,
"Ready
for
did eat, and drink, and
'
overlent
that he was unable to help him- they never perform miracles such
h?e
s P an eternal life. Jesus was either."
has WI
],
self in any way at all.
as this one. Modern-day "healers"
Very breath, the soul of his
(Taken from Morning And Eveed to
"Zionism"
So Jesus said, "Rise, take up are not true healers. God can heal
/el, the heart of his
heart, the ning by Charles H. Spurgeon, a
rs of tt Dre,,tlf his
thy bed, and walk." And at that and will heal, but not through a
life. Can you say, as a book of devotionals. 743 pages, (Continued from preceeding page)
• oPew,'
very moment, the man was heal- "healer."
e'essing Christian, that you live $4.00).
inshiP
the prime factor in bringing. the
posi
sble•
Jews back, as a body, into their
lye neo
land; that he will be the ture of the saints is, indeed, im- hand, by just so much it is a witown
A Hebrew's Search
shed blood for atonement else- power that shall make Zionism minent. Scripture teaches, and ness that "at any moment" the
e f0111
2,e.
where than in the place the Lord a success; that through him the teaches it in figure, in type, in "door of heaven" may be opened,
r
:
14 4 (C, .
thalltulued from preceeding page) had chosen. Then we were left nationalism of
ofnagO
the Jews shall be symbol, parable, and open state- the Lord may speak, and all those
of VI
' rtt., clay, I beat my breast and without an atonement at all. The accomplished. He will make treat- ment, that before the Lord ap- who own His name be bidden to
xessed my need of it; but it thought filled me with horror. In ies with them, sustain them, be pears in glory to end Gentile rule, rise and meet Him, see Him face
here at;
tiles to he
made by blood, and my distress I consulted many to them as though he were the and bring in the rule of Israel to face, and share His glory.
ews 141
ere Was no blood!
other rabbis. I had but one great very Messiah, the Christ, receiv- according to the Abrahamic covethe teisi
This is the deeper meaning of
question, 'Where can I find the ing from them support and accla- nant, He will come secretly, withprolltlev
Zionism.
tib,
‘14 11-137 distress I at last opened blood of atonement?'
rful
mation. At the last he shall tram- out warning, into the air (He will
heart to a learned and venEvery footstep Zionward, every
t Englfe,
"I
was
thirty
years
of
age
when ple all his treaties with them un- come into the air and halt there, face set "thitherward," every acble rabbi. He told me that
before
He
comes
down
them,
them,
foot,
to
spoil
and
rob
the
der
t if Icy je,' Was
cent and song that repeats the
angry with His people. I left Palestine and came to Conalong I
th 4,.selem was in the hands of stantinople, with my still unan- put them into a furnace blast of Mount of Olives), and with a name of Zion, should be a warnfill tile
"zentiles, the temple was de- swered question ever before my persecution unparalleled by any- shout, with the voice of the ar- ing and an exhortation to the
Pitt'
,
itZed, and a Mohammedan mind, and my soul exceedingly thing that has gone before; a time changel, and the trump of God, church, to the individual Chrisof tribulation, a tribulation which snatch his saints (the dead raisteelne was reared up in its troubled about my sins.
tian, to watch, to wait and, with
our Lord defines as "the tribula- ed, the living changed) out of the
4ee• The only spot on
"One night I was walking down tion, the great one," and concern- world, and from the way of the uplifted foot on the threshold of
this earth
▪n the 8.1P Of e„re
we dared shed the blood one of the narrow streets of that
any circumstance, be ready, as
verifier '
aerifice, in accordance with city, when I • saw a sign telling ing which he says, the like of it coming woe, and gather them to though the Master had already
Himself as the bridegroom red. Ever
t)
;
) tv,,
Ilteronorn y 12 and Leviticus 17, of a meeting of Jews. Curiosity
said, "Come up hither.",.
ceives His long awaited bride.
iat
desecrated and our nation led me to open the door and
go
that
"For ye know neither the day
"New supplies each hour we
„lex‘ed That was why there in. Just as I took a seat I heard
t17;:.
By so much, then, as the Zion- nor the hour wherein the Son of
ven le/ t1o0
meet,
blood. God had Himself a man say: 'The blood of Jesus
ist movement is a climacteric man cometh."—Matthew 25.13.
• ee I ki"ed the way to carry out the Christ, His Son,
cleanseth us from
sign and witness in these times (From the book The Signs Of
While pressing on to God."
lent IS
ot!rrtlh service of the great day all sin.' It was my first introthat the day of the Lord is at The Times, now out of print).
of
te trllernent. Now we must turn duction to Christ,
but I listened
gas Itier'
ge
Talmud, and rest on its in- breathlessly as the speaker told has never been before, nor ever
;cript114
,
and trust in the mercy how God had declared that 'with- can be again; a stress and dur'
r of .re11(41s,
istakoll
't:id
re to 15( "hers. and the merits of the out shedding of blood there is no ance spoken of by Jeremiah speTHE TOUCH OF THE MASTER'S HAND
remission,' but that He had given cifically as the time of "Jacob's
as 0.19
,
.11
His only begotten Son, the Lamb Trouble"; a sorrow and horror,
tied to be satisfied,
111 t1,t,ried
e of
but could of God, to die, and
'Twas battered and scarred, and the auctioneer
all who trusted and down sweep of pain and
the
seemed to say that in His blood were forgiven
Thought it scarcely worth his while
of
tragedy
so
great
that,
unless
the
t the
%oh ,
1 147 was unaltered, even
To waste much time on the old violin,
'in Asisi 1\lot-1," our temple was destroyed. their iniquities. This was the Mes- Lord, we are told, should shorten
But held it up with a ,smile;
Teat nett, 4o:41g
else but blood could siah of the fifty-third chapter of the trial, no flesh could live,
actually could exist.
"What am I bidden, good folks," he cried,
'oly
-e for the soul. We dare not Isaiah, this was the Sufferer
of
This man, the world's great
kn of
"Who'll start the bidding for me?
Coming Man, the pre - eminent
d ifl
A dollar, a dollar, now two, only two,
persecutor of the Jews, will fill
READ THE BIBLE BY SYMBOLS
Two dollars and who'll make it three?
le,
:
Jerusalem with anguish, enthrone
ions,
For they were
himself on the necks of the Jews,
!ace,
"Three dollars once, three dollars twice,
direct his hatred and wickedness
if kit
Going for three," but no;
with unlimited vengeance, partic.e Sclf
From the room far back a gray haired man
will
ularly against the remnant of
page)
Came forward and picked up the bow.
Jews who shall, under the faithThen wiping the dust from the old violin
ful preaching of divinely sent
And tightening up all the strings
messengers, turn their faces toward the true Messiah of Israel,
He played a melody pure and sweet,
7
and beseech Him to appear unto
As sweet as an angel sings.
them. It is in the midst of this
woe, and in answer to the deThe music ceased and the auctioneer
spairing
cry of the remnant, that
And he saith unto them, Follow me, and I
With a voice that was quiet and low,
the Lord will descend from Heav"What am I bid for the old violin?"
Said,
en in the panoply of his power
And he held it up with the bow.
and glory; then it is that repent"A thousand dollars, and who'll make it two;
ant and sore-smitten Judah shall
,geon, Pr
Two thousand, and who'll make it three?
turn to Him and own their cru,ho
rly Exo
Three thousand once, three thousand twice
make
cified Lord at last.
,n. f the
This Zionist movement, its anAnd going and gone," said he.
YOU
?es 0 356
tecedents and accessories, are
clear evidence that the time of
The people cheered, but some of them cried
Jacob's sorrow and the hour of
T. hilcr
or
"We do not quite understand—
On
the Lord's appearing are drawing
ik
What changed its worth?" Swift come the reply,
ef
3,
spe no
nigh.
"The touch of a master's hand."
died, c/
But the Zionist movement is, in
Of
And maIly a man With life out of tune,
rfoacts 25
itself, the quickening and warnAnd they
And
battered and torn with sin,
ing sign of a- more -immediate
Is auctioned cheap to a thoughtless crowd
Cort°00
event.
Much like the old violin.
rough
It is a sign that the secret rap-
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r they were fishers. And he saith unto them, Follow me, and I
rnoke you fishers of men. And they straightway
left their nets,
rIcl followed
him."—Matthew 4:18-20.
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A "mess of pottage," a glass of wine,
A game, and he travels on.
He is going once, and going twice,
He is going and almost gone.
But the Master comes and the foolish crowd
Never can quite understand
The worth of a soul and the change that's wrought
By the touch of the Master's hand.
—Selected.

fiz man wfio LI a good

opinion of &midi i

ulually a 12oot iudye of fiaman natutz.

minded, or by the ignorant. It is no greater miracle is needed than
a sin that is committed in de- the resurrection of Christ. The
fiance of God, of which very resurrection of Christ is not only
(Continued from page two)
According to The Southern what part of the program it Vial )
)trtnbzeioi.agn(
No man can read these Scrip- few have ever been guilty the greatest of miracles, but the
rrieeerecW
ilicfnese
iowecl°
uaoat°atriersalhctrit
tures without the realization that through all the ages since the best attested and authenticated Baptist Free Press, the Sheets to." He mentioned the fact
ke
beco:
the
0'1
Memorial Baptist Church in North there are several parts to
God saves only those whom He foundation of the world. Even fact of history.
fail
4. The miracles of faith healers Carolina invited an ordaining operative Program, and mentiall,:1
has elected unto salvation, and those who have been given to
can be duplicated by non- council to meet with them for the ed in particular Wake Forest e°,',
further these Scriptures abund- flagrant violations of the law by
purpose of ordaining Brother lege. He said he could not 'lei
' ,,,art in
Christians.
antly teach that all those whom way of sins of the flesh still
i
He has elected shall be saved. have recognized and feared God, Those who claim special gifts Billy Young to the Gospel Minis- support Wake Forest College Il
Not one of them shall fail to en- and even in their sinfulest state of healing are unwilling to ac- try. The examination was very cause the president, Mr. Frar°'d
ter Heaven, who has been chosen would have shrunk from the knowledge the validity of others satisfactory, so far as Brother Tribble, believes that Jesus ha,
of the Lord, before the founda- thought of attributing the works who hold contr a r y beliefs. Young's belief in the doctrines of a human father, and gave this
th
'
t 11es
tion of the world. How glorious of Jesus unto Satan. This is a Charges and counter-charges are the Bible are concerned. But this a part of his testimony und
it is to know that ultimately sin of which I am sure very few leveled against each other's mes- bunch of preachers began to oath, in the North Rocky M°111161
siclering
every one of God's elect shall have ever been guilty. Only sage and ministry. A common question him on "Cooperation." Church case. Then, the Cour,, '
t.ri today
be saved, and therefore we are those who are atheistically in- charge is that these opponents Brother Young said that he be- voted 10 to 7 against recomine,uc 1011
sure that the continued rejec- clined and who view the Word do their works by the power of lieves in cooperation. He said, "I ing him for ordination. But thd
tion of Christ on the part of a of God from an infidel view- the devil or some evil agent. If think we should co-operate to- Sheets Memorial Church 170te "0 heal
Pf •
sinner is not the unpardonable point, would ever be guilty of this be true, it calls their own gether• for the glory of God." unanimously to go ahead and ()',
this
sin.
I
doubt
if
there
is
even
that
Then,
the
questioner
got
down
and
to
dain
Brother
sin.
miracles into question. If the devil
Young;
hOly wz
one in this audience who has can do the same thing as God, the question which was the all- what they did. Thank God f'Df
III
ever dared to think that Christ what special significance has mir- important one in the minds of sev- church that will not be domirl, \lint seri
THE UNPARDONABLE SIN did His work by hypnotism or acles in religion?
The absurdity eral members of the council. He by a group of preachers w ho 113 title
IS NOT AS THE CATHOLICS mesmerism — that He was in of this reasoning is evident
u;
in was asked his views on the Co- sist on making support of the Ccc,
fhe I
SAY, TO DIE OUTSIDE THE league with Satan.
, fetish.
Jesus' denunciation of the Phari- op er a t i v e Program. Brother operative Program a test of fe
CATHOLIC FOLD.
However, everyone here has sees, who claimed He
Faith and Southely
cast out Young said, "I feel that each lowshipi
So far as they are concerned many sins though whereof you
111.
devils by Beelzebub, the dung- church has a right to support Baptists.
the only sin which is unpardon- are guilty. While you might
LT]
god: "And if I by Beelzebub cast
able is to die a Jew, a Protest- shrink from the thought of this
out devils, by whom do your
ant, or a Baptist—that is, to die unpardonable sin, you have will- sons
"Those that specialize in heal- pie, although they may even 4,
cast them out? therefore
without being a Catholic. This ingly embraced many sins of the
shall they be your judge."—Luke ing use anointing, laying on of cultured. They do not understOil
is the only unpardonable sin they flesh to your bosom. In God's
hands, anointed cloths, and hand- the workings of many natur
11:19.
wer
know—dying outside Catholic- sight, you therefore stand guilkerchiefs,
snakes, hysteria, hypno- phenomena, so are susceptible ro
wro
Therefore, if the miracles of
ism.
ty. Has He not said:
tism, 'touching,' exorcism, and many suggestions. Witchcraft 0
Jeso,,
1
"For ALL HAVE SINNED, orthodox faith healers are ad- other means depending on the its various forms is univers e 4b1e
In this respect I want to into
sist, and that very definitely and come short of the glory of mitted, then the same must be ac- wishes of the healer."4
low forms of culture. This ig uji 041
knowledged of those who are nonfaith
in opposition to the Catholics, God."—Romans 3:23.
There are many outstanding ex- of isolated places in sectioostio kteat th
Do you feel your guilt to- Christians or even antagonistic amples of these and other means. our own country such as
there is no salvation in
'rapt
church membership. There is no night? Do you realize that you toward the gospel, such as Mor- Aimee Semple McPherson, who Ozarks.
b
wz
salvation in anybody's churcn. are a sinner? Would you like mons, Spiritualists, Voodooists, was converted by a Baptist evan185;
3 Ach
2. Modern psychology and
•Th
The church is not the Saviour— to be saved? I am glad that with and Roman Catholics, and others gelist, Robert Semple, whom she
icine can explain mani
t4ise the
it is the home of the saved. A this one exception, all other who are able to perform similar married, originated the Fouraft
Z1141
the phenomena.
man may be a Jew, Catholic. sins may be forgiven. God's miracles. A. B. Simpson has at- square Gospel Church. It is not
are
att
A number of terms
eY
Protestant, or a Baptist and still Word makes the invitation broad tempted to explain this difficulty. stated whether or not Mr. SemIf the Roman Catholics are deto describe the various exPeaci
be lost and on the road to Hell. and wide. Listen:
ple was a Freewill Baptist, as
teverg,
ences found in faith healing
"For the son of man is come vout, God heals them; if super- they practiced anointing with
Listen:
oil.
elecw.,
as physical magnetism,
"Many will say to me in that to seek and to save that which stitious, the devil heals them. Yet "She used dramatics
t11.11 her
skillfully to biology, psychosomatism, tranc" te
most of the Roman Catholic healten-ecl
day, Lord, have we not prophe- was lost."—Luke 19:10.
make a deep impression on her
mesmerism, hysteria, hypoc
"This is a faithful saying, an3 ings take place at shrines of the audience, so that
sied in thy name? and in thy
"
e:
they regarded
dria, dysepsia, hypnotism, PsYlit• itt:iter\e\,;
name have cast out devils? and worthy of all acceptation, that Virgin Mary. This answer only her every
word as the pure gosin thy name done many won- Christ Jesus came into the world raises another question: Does the pel of Jesus and anticipated mir- dunamization, manipulation, Cl',
voyance, ectasy, witchcraft,
44
0 tens
derful works? And then will I to save sinners; of whom I am devil have miraculous healing acles."5 An interesting
41,
sidelight is naticism,
taz sties
1powers? I can not find any inhypocrisy, religious;
profess unto them, I never knew chief."—I Tim. 1:15.
my meeting of Mrs. McPherson's
umaturgism, nervous disorcild ill,es aft
May God in His Grace reacli stances in the Bible where the mother,
you: depart from me, ye that
now deceased, at 209
etc. While these and manY c45 thobilt
down and touch the heart of devil performed anything benefiwork iniquity."—Mt. 7:21-23.
Lake Shore Drive Apartment
explanations do not do awaY tei
Many have a Lord-saying pro- someone of His elect, that you cial in miracles. The works of the Building
where I worked in the
fession, apart from a possession now may be saved for His own devil through his mediums were
all miraculous cures, yet
summer of 1947 as a doorman.
t
i se be()1
of Christ as Saviour. Let me glory.
far inferior to the Lord's works,
expose many false miracles. Istt
She was a fine appearing lady, as
insist that no man is saved by
May God bless you!
of these phenomena are
as demonstrated in such cases as I
remember,
who
wore
a
steel
his church membership. When
clearly understood by med'''
Elijah and the false prophets of brace of some kind.
our Lord comes, His concern
science as yet, but we Wti,6• kee
tre;th-ber
Baal and the seven sons of Sceva
Thus through the sheer power n
will not be whether your name
:
"; z',,
wraan
npleovyansgueclhisir
i esshnt;fa. s
cticteos eim
up:ev
caolt p
is6
who were overcome by an evil
of personality, many faith healers
is on some church book, but
Miracles
spirit. (Acts 19:14-16).
are able to sway multitudes. They Bible warns against evil sPifr
whether your name was inscrib- (Continued from page one)
-u•
II. FAITH HEALING OFTEN
are masters of mass psychology,
ed in the Lamb's Book of Life. any miracles.
BRINGS THE GOSPEL IN- preparing
afba:
iead
lo
nu
iitsoy tphoew erx eranraeu
iMrhiibrriauscttu
3. C
the audience to expect
"And whosoever w a s not
2. Modern medicine has reducTO DISREPUTE.
°of'bijit
healing and unusual manifestafound written in the book of life
ed the dependence upon mir1. The gospel is sometimes tions. The main appeal is to the
was cast into the lake of fire."—
acles.
made dependent upon spe- emotions. Soft lighting effects,
Rev. 20:15.
No longer are evangelists and
4151,4 :
7:1tYse
'atcc,
"The Word of God is also
cial
miracles of healing.
shimmering dresses, etc., awe the as a healing medium. It ;
I am confident that the Cath- missionaries dependent upon speWhen the impression is made masses, but they are certainly un- therapeutic value either bec3t/"
edi„'
olics are as far wrong in this cial miracles in a majority of
as they are on most all other cases. Medical science has made that miracles attest the gospel worthy of the respect which the
(Continued on page seveo)
teachings of the Bible. This is such rapid strides in developing message, a failure often casts a gospel deserves.
h
These means are often used to
only to be expected since they new techniques and cures that doubt upon the message itself.
have substituted tradition and most disease can be treated ef- Many faith healers find healing extort money under false preTHE SOVEREIGNTY Of
abi
human philosophy for the Word fectively without miracles. Many in the atonement. One healer, tenses. A well-known example is
GOD
O °
John
Gaynor
"Little
David"
Bank,
Walker,
a
an
of God.
child
Episwho emphasize faith healing depth
,
14t.k osr
To say that any man is saved recate the help of medicine. This copalian minister, places empha- evangelist, who made great sums
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POSSUM RIDGE LETTER

3. The drive for members. In
many instances churches drive for
members, with little or no emphasis on regeneration. During a
city-wide meeting in Tampa, an
unsaved woman went to the inquiry room desiring to know the
way of salvation; but the personal worker ignored her need
and urged her to come on and
"join our church." Organizations
of the world drive for members,
and churches copy them and seek
numbers rather than born-again
believers.

shall they) use this speech in the
land of Judah and in the cities
thereof, when I shall bring again
their captivity. . . ."
In both cases the context fixes
the closing days of this age as
the time of fulfillment.
Yes, in spite of the erstwhile
stubborn opposition of Israel herself, Israel today is speaking and
writing her ancient language. And
the demands of Hebrew send the
student back to the Old Testament, whether he wishes to go
back there or not. Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob, and the Prophets, are speaking to Israel today.
And a lot of good men are telling us that no Bible prophecy is
being fulfilled today! — Baptist
Bible Tribune.
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